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This sheet contains recommendations or suggestions on properties and possible applications of Eurol products. Because of continuous product research and development, the information in 
this document can be changed at all times, without foregoing notice. The analytical information in this document consists of typical incorrectness of the text. The reader is advised to make the 
final product choice in dialogue with the supplier.
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Eurol Safe Clean Aqua is an environmentally and user 
friendly water based cleaner. It is made of renewable and 
fully biodegradable and non-toxic ingredients. The 
packaging and label is completely recyclable. This makes 
Eurol Safe Clean Aqua a truly sustainable and renewable 
product of the newest generation. Capable of removing 
heavy pollution like black grease, oil, tar, polymers, 
bitumen and even asphalt residues making it the ideal 
safe cleaner for heavy equipment in shipping, heavy 
industry, garages, offshore, road building, agriculture and 
food industry.

 InS A1
 Fully biodegradable cleaner
 No toxic ingredients
 No fire hazard
 Packaging is HDPE or PET recyclable 
 Fits in ISO certification sustainable procurement 

procedures
 Removes heavy pollution like tar, oil, black grease etc.
 Comply to 2013 VGP legislation, European ECO label
 Contains no alcohol or animal derivates
 Very economical in use

 Ready to use

Physical properties:

Eurol Safe Clean Aqua has the following characteristics:

Colour Colourless
pH 11.4

An environmentally and user friendly water based cleaner

 First wipe of pollution with e.g. cloth or paper as much 
as possible before starting using the cleaner. 

 Spray the cleaner on the polluted surface. Careful not 
using too much

 With heavy pollution give the cleaner some time to 
soak in

 Remove the pollution with a clean cloth or brush
 When nessesary rinse with water afterwards
 Empty packaging can be added to the HDPE recycling 

waste stream
 Remarks: For removing thick dried layers of pollution 

like e.g. layers bitumen or tar first make some deep 
scratches in the layer so the cleaner can penetrate 
between the pollution and the surface you want to 
clean. When making the scratches be careful not to 
damage the surface underneath the pollution
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